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104 min A new feature doc from Werner Herzog,
working from stunning self-shot footage of an

eccentric, self-styled Samurai wildlife
preservationist. Timothy Threadwell for 13 years

lived his summers in Alaska in close grizzly
proximity, filmed some incredible behavior of the
bears and himself, and unfortunately, inevitably
ended up grizzly lunch. Herzog adds interview
footage and his own sage commentary. Was

Treadwell mad or just living large?
R for frequent swearing (his and his partner's death

is not graphically shown) Pg13

6:30 Monday Feb 20

AMADEUS - The Works! (4 hr total) R
It was Mozart's 250th Birthday on Jan 27!

For this special occasion we'll first present a
wonderful 1 hr documentary about the

making of the brilliant 1984 film, its
adaptation from the stage play and the filming

in Czechoslovakia with Director Milos
Foreman. It's a treat in itself and a setup for

the 3 hr director's cut that will follow. Pg
We'll have refreshments - pizza by the slice -

a desert break perhaps- Mozart Balls anyone?

6:30 Monday Feb 6 2006!

6:30 Monday Feb 13

65 min with guest - Filmmaker Pierre Tetrault
Brand new from the NFB. Very complex story about a

man in Montreal who has schizophrenia. Philip Tetrault
has suffered all the ravages that can be the result of

this mental illness: estranged family, substance abuse,
street involvement - a dumpster diver, alcoholic's

existence. He's also a gifted poet, and his undeniable
creative ability in spite of a chaotic life is recognized by

many - including Leonard Cohen. Cohen is seen
hanging out and reading with him and Cohen's

haunting songs form the sound track of this film. Phil's
brother, Pierre, made the film which concludes with a
gala launch of a book of Phil's poetry, celebrating the

art that's kept him going. PG
- in collaboration w BCSS Victoria -

INFO?
595-FLIC

6:30 Monday Mar 13

6:30 Mon
Feb 27,2006
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Filmmaker
Pierre Tetrault

MOVIESPROJECTEDONTHEBIGSCREEN
-FREE!!“Donationsmuchappreciated”

74 min This 1919 film was produced, directed, and stars
a Victoria girl who went to Hollywood and established a

new role for women in film - "Heroic Femininity".
Shipman was a fearless, free spirit on and off screen. One
of her biographers states, "The husbands or lovers in her
films were either absent or incapacitated: they fell ill, were

injured, or were simply 'artistic'" This film includes a
tasteful but pioneering nude scene!

In BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY Shipman is a beautiful
young wife trapped on an ice-bound ship. The captain, a
murderous fugitive, will stop at nothing to have his way
with Nell. With only the help of a ferocious dog named
Wapi, she must stave off his advances and escape with

her severely wounded husband to safety!
Booingandhissingthevillainisencouraged!PG

--- Silent, but with live accompaniment
on our grand piano by Karel Roessingh! ---

with Cohen

6:30 Monday Mar 6

Filmmaker
Barb Cranmer

TWO FILMS by aboriginal film-
maker Barb Cranmer

Laxwesa Wa - Strength of the River
[1995 ] 54 min

T'Lina: The Rendering of Wealth
[1999 ] 50 min

Barb Cranmer has been making important
documentaries about aboriginal culture from
her base in Alert Bay for many years. She is
using this powerful medium to preserve and
strengthen her people’s place in the Pacific

Northwest and explain their perspective
to the broad community. Laxwesa is a

history of the fishing resource with an eye-
opening look at traditional use and recent
mismanagement. T’Lina is about the trad-
itional and current eulachon harvest and

processing into a rich, nutritious oil.
Barb will Join us by phone from The Bay

1991 106 min for Valentine's Day
A young woman, unable to get over the

death of her musician lover, gets a shock
when he shows up in her apartment, a

ghost! At first it's almost as good as it used
to be - hey, even the rats that infested her
house have disappeared. Until he starts

bringing ghostly friends home to hang out
and watch videos... Charming performances
by Juliet Stevenson and Alan Rickman Pg13


